THE CLUB
The History
Established in 1857, Kings has a rich and diverse history.
After starting life as an archery club, Kings Lawn Tennis and
Croquet Club was officially formed in 1875, a year after the world’s
first tennis club was reputedly created in 1874 in Leamington Spa.
From these humble beginnings, the club has paved the way
for many local sporting greats: including three times World
Touring Car Championship champion Andy Priaulx, former British
number one ladies squash player Lisa Opie, World Squash Open
winner Martine Le Moignan, and the current British number one
ladies tennis star, Heather Watson.
The Channel Islands’ most established health and leisure club
continues to evolve and currently provides a wide range of sports
and fitness activities for individuals and families alike.
Whilst Kings continues to cater for its members in many
aspects of health and leisure, an extensive refurbishment and
reconfiguration of the internal space and investment into the
facilities is required to enable the club to operate efficiently and
effectively for the benefit of its ever growing membership.

The Future
The Management of Kings have carefully researched the
refurbishment and rebranding of the club, to ensure that
the new look, layout and facilities offer Kings members the
very best in quality and do justice to the club’s long standing
reputation.
Our redesigned, spacious reception area will lead you into a
completely transformed club. Luxurious changing rooms, state
of the art gyms, extensive studios and the very best resurfaced
tennis courts are just a few of the substantial investments being
made. We are delighted to share our vision over the following
pages of this brochure.
We thank you for your loyalty to the club and your patience whilst
our plans have been conceived, and look forward to welcoming
you to the brand new Kings in the very near future.

The Kings Management

The completely refurbished changing rooms will
boast luxurious features and finishes, including
fully tiled floors and walls, spacious lockers and
comfortable seating areas.
• Overhead deluge showers within
private cubicles
• Individual dry change cubicles
• Luxury sanitaryware
• Generous vanity units with individual power
for hair dryers, straighteners and shavers
• Plentiful and spacious lockers of varying
sizes to cater for all users
• Designated wet and dry changing
areas and direct access to both
wet and dry club facilities
• Private family changing areas
• Fresh cool air ventilation complimented
by underfloor heating
• Relaxing ambient mood lighting

The Club Room is the heart of the club and
is the perfect place to meet with family and
friends and relax following a game of tennis
or a workout.
• Redesigned bar stocked with a wide range
of well known beers, wines, soft drinks and
premium quality coffees
• Bar, bistro, booth seating and dining areas
• Adults only relaxation area
• Children’s play area
• State of the art audio visual entertainment
system, showing all the premier
sporting fixtures
• Relaxing ambient mood lighting
• Newly paved outdoor dining and relaxation
areas with modern and comfortable
outdoor furniture

Tennis
The four tennis courts will be completely
resurfaced with a unique and innovative yarn
technology tested to International Tennis
Federation standards. This exceptional surface
is the best available in today’s market. As well
as being extremely durable, it also offers great
cushioning underfoot whilst retaining excellent
playing conditions.
The new surfaces will be supplied by Tiger Turf,
an international company with over 25 years
experience in the industry, used by thousands
of clubs in over 80 different countries globally.
The Kings courts will provide the best playing
conditions on the Island.
• All weather – ability to play throughout the
year due to the surface providing exceptional
playing conditions whatever the weather
• Energy efficient floodlighting to provide ideal
night time playing conditions
• Discrete stylish perimeter fencing
• Umpire chairs and scorecards for
league games
• Grandstand for tournaments
• Service machine for solo practice
and coaching purposes
The second phase of our tennis refurbishment
will include an indoor pavilion (subject to
Planning Consent) resulting in two courts being
under cover to allow year round playing in dry
conditions.

Indoor pavilion (subject to Planning Consent)

Squash
A premier glass backed squash court with
an elevated viewing gallery will provide
improved playing conditions for both social and
competitive games.
• Squash Rackets Association approved glass
back wall
• High performance cool air ventilation
for year round court comfort
• Viewing gallery for coaches and spectators
• High performance and energy efficient
lighting to provide ideal playing conditions

Gym
The gym has undoubtedly proved to be the
most widely utilised area of the club in these
modern times. To meet this huge demand,
the total gym area is being more than doubled
in size.
Kings will continue to partner with market
leaders, Life Fitness, as the main fitness
equipment suppliers. All of the current
cardiovascular equipment will be replaced and
additional equipment introduced, which will be
iPod and web compatible and complete with
audio visual technology. The range of Life Fitness
resistance equipment will also be extended and
a number of new ‘zones’ will be introduced to
create the right training environment for all.
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15 Discover treadmills
15 Discover cross trainers
6 Discover upright bikes
4 Discover recumbent bikes
6 Concept 2 rowers
2 Discover summit trainers
15 Signature Series fixed resistance machines
Multiple Olympic lifting platforms, benches
and specialist equipment
4 dual adjustable pulley machines (DAP)
Increased number of free weights
Boxing zone
Stretching zone
Functional training zone
Plyometric training zone
Personal training zone
Group activity zone
High performance air handling system

First Floor

Studio
Studio classes have proved extremely popular
in recent times. With over 50 classes and
over 1,000 attendees per week, the number
of members on a waiting list for a class has
often matched the number of members in the
class itself.
To cater for this huge demand, Kings is
introducing a second studio into the club, to
support the current main studio (which will be
completely refurbished) and offer an even more
extensive class timetable.
•
•
•
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High performance cool air ventilation
Wooden sprung floors
Strategically placed mirrors
Functional and ambient mood lighting
State of the art audio equipment

Ground Floor

Indoor and Outdoor Pools
Both the indoor and outdoor pools will each
undergo a complete transformation to provide
modernised swimming facilities that are both
aesthetically pleasing and functional.
• High quality water treatment and
automated filtration systems
• High performance air ventilation
and humidity control
• Relaxing ambient mood lighting
• Fully tiled floors and walls
• Relaxation areas with stylish,
comfortable furniture

Wet and Thermal Experiences
The newly built adult only wet spa will be
a haven of peace and tranquillity complete
with soft lighting, aromatherapy and peaceful
background music to calm, relax and
reinvigorate.
• Luxurious sanarium and steam
heat experiences
• Energy boosting experience showers
and cold water deluge buckets
• Soothing hydrotherapy pool
• Relaxation room with indulgent
heated loungers
• Relaxing ambient mood lighting and
background music

LAYOUT
Ground Floor Areas:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Entrance and Reception Area
Access control
Male change
Female change
Disabled WC and change
Gym
Squash court
Indoor pool
Spa
Tennis courts 1 & 2
Tennis courts 3 & 4
Tennis grandstand
Club Lounge
Outdoor garden and terrace
Outdoor pool
Kitchen
Osteopath

First Floor Areas:
18. Skill Set at Kings
19. Monkey Puzzle at Kings
20. Beauty at Kings
21. Lift
22. Plant
23. The Residences
24. Entrance/Exit road
25. Lower car park
26. Upper car park

27. Gym
28. Stretch zone
29. Studio 1
30. Studio 2
31. Squash viewing gallery
32. Staff office
33. Creche
34. WC
35. Lift
36. Plant

MAKING
IT ALL
HAPPEN
The costs associated with the complete
refurbishment of Kings Club will be in excess of
ten million pounds. To economically enable the
proposed refurbishment, a modest residential
scheme has been designed, the profits of which
will be reinvested into the club. Without this
crucial source of funds, the refurbishment plans
will not be possible.
This scheme, a low rise and subtle mix of
apartments and duplex apartments, has been
sympathetically designed to ensure that it is in
keeping with the architectural façade of Kings
Road and the surrounding residential area.
The current entrance / exit to the club is substandard, as it is situated where several roads
converge, with a lack of pedestrian walkways
and limited access for emergency vehicles, and
where a sweet chestnut tree subject to a Tree
Protection Order is also positioned.
The new entrance / exit to the club will be
positioned further north. It will consist of a
two way roadway and pavements, providing a
safer means of access to and egress from the
club, and a grand entrance for a luxurious arrival
experience to the club.

Subject to Planning Consent
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